
Tasting San Miniato:
White Truffle Festival

San Miniato's famous White Truffle Festival is an exciting
experience that takes place in November. The town's piazzas
and streets will be filled with food and market stalls of all the

local and seasonal autumnal delicacies, but in particular all
things white truffle. Let me take you to my favourite stalls,

tasting chestnut pancakes, fried delights, the best local salumi
and wines, and even showing you the best truffles to take

home and how to care for and cook them.
 

When: 10am-1pm, the last three weekends of November
 

Cost: 150 euro per person, includes food and drinks on this
cookbook author-led experience. Kids under 12 free.

 
To book, email workshops@emikodavies.com
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Truffle day
A private truffle experience and cooking class in the fertile

woods of the Pisan hills, 20 minutes from San Miniato. We'll
hunt for truffles with Luca the tartufaio and his dog, learning

how the dogs are trained, the nature of truffles and how to
enjoy them. Then we'll cook a lunch of fresh truffle pasta and
dessert together in a private farm house. Available year round

according to availability.
 

10am-2pm, approximately. 
For 2 people: €380 each; 3-4 people: €250 each;

5-6 people: €180 each
 

Included: pick up/drop off at San Miniato train station or town centre, 1 hour
truffle hunt, cooking class, lunch, wine. Kids under 12 free. Larger groups or
during white truffle season a supplement of €20 per person may be applied.

 
To book, email workshops@emikodavies.com
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Private food and wine
We offer private cooking classes and wine tastings with a

cookbook author and a professional sommelier.
 We can come to you, in your rented apartment or villa

in San Miniato or Florence or nearby. Together we
prepare a 3 course meal according to the seasons and

local traditions, which we enjoy for lunch with a
degustation of local wines. Duration: Approx. 5 hours.

 
For minimum 2 people: €350 each

3-4 people: €250 each; 5-6 people: €180 each
 

To start planning email workshops@emikodavies.com
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Private wine lessons
Delve into a fun private wine lesson and tasting with

Marco Lami, a professional sommelier, who has worked
in the best restaurants in Melbourne and Florence over

the past decade. He will introduce you to and explain the
value of the world of natural wines, you will discover
some Tuscan gems and get to ask Marco every single

question you've ever had about wine! Nibbles included
with wines. Duration is approximately 2 hours.

 
For minimum 2 people: €250 each

3-4 people: €180 each; 5-6 people: €120 each
 

To start planning email workshops@emikodavies.com
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